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An additional $4, 320 has been added to Pro
ject No. 193 covering "Undergraduate Educa
tion in Rehabilitation and Other Helping Services" under the supervision of
Perry Hall.

GRANTS

Several items of Excess Property have been transferred to the univer
sity through the General Services Administration. These are transferred at
no cost except the transportation charges and represent a substantial value
even though they are used properWe s. These items remain as federal proper
ties but are essentially on loan w i
t.h_~ university assuming responsibility.

EXCESS GOVERNMENT
PROPERTIES
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VALUE OF COM
BUSINESS DAILY ~
INFORMATION
and uns elicited proposals
Very often the agency has selected a contractor before advertising in
the CBD. The CBD announcement is made in order to fulfill a federal pro
curement requirement.
Occasionally the invitation to bid is a bona fide seeking of bidders.
is difficult to learn which is the case in a particula~nouncement.

It

New Hea Ith Manpower Programs
The Comprehensive H~alth ~anpower Traininp Act of 1971 (PL 92-157) autl1orized
several new programs to support education in the health professions. Guide
lines for two prorrams - health professions capitation grants, and health pro
fessions special project grants - are now available from the Division of
Physician and Health Professions Education, Bureau of Health Manpowe r, National
Institutes of Health, 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. Guidelines
for construction grants are expected soon.
Several programs have received funding for fiscal 1972, but guidelines are not
yet available. They include:
health manpower education initiative awards:
grants and contracts for projects to improve the distribution, supply,
quality, utilization, and efficiency of health personnel and the health
services delivery system
grants for special projects to encourage individuals who will practice in
rural and other shortage areas to enroll in health professions schools
grants to identify individuals with a potential for training in the health
professions who are socioeconomically disadvantaged (including veterans
with training or experience in the health field)
grants for training, traineeships, and fellowships in family medicine
grants for postgraduate training programs for physicians 2nd dentists
grants for training, traineeships, and fellowships for health professions
teaching personnel
grants for computer technology health care demonstration programs

HISTORY OF
SCIENCE

The Ohio Academy of Science will hold its
Annual History of Science meeting April 8,
1972, at the Ohio Historical Center. The
Ohio Academy of Medical History will meet jointly with 0. A. S. The
afternoon session will feature a symposium on the History of Medicine.
The morning session will be devoted to contributed papers by members
of both academies and others.
If anyone wishes to present a paper, contact Dr. Ronald L. Stickey,

Department of Botany, 0. S. U.

* * * * *
Ecolibrium - harmonious pattern of relations between organisms
and their environment - a balance in the earthly
home.

* * * * *
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New "Youthgrants 11 Program

A new program to support humanities projects to be initiated and conducted by
young people (either in or out of school) has been announced by the National
Endowment for the Humanities. The program is designed to "offer young people
an opportunity to translate their educational and ethical concerns into con
crete projects and to reflect critically on their own beliefs and values as
well as those held by the larger society."
Proposals for summer or fall 1972 projects must be submitted by March 17,
1972. They will receive a preliminary evaluation by a panel of young people
before final evaluation.
A hrochure containing detailed program information is available from:
Youthgrants in the Humanities
Nation.sl Endowment for the Humanities
Washington D.C. 20506

New Law and Social Science Program

In order to develop better public and professional understanding of the reld
tionships between law and the social sciences, grants will be awarded by the
National Science Foundation to support interdisciplinary research, which may
include:
the place of law in societv
how social conditions cause changes to, or initiation of, legal processvs
(such as laws, regulations, and court decisions)
consequences to society of these legal processes
Approximntely $1 million has been allocated to this program for fiscal 1972
from Scientific Research Support f11nds, and it is expected that 15-20 awa r ds
wjll be madC', primarily to law schools.
Proposal s may be submitted at any time, using the procedure described on
p. N55. Proce~sing and review by the National Science Foundation requirrs
from 3-6 months.
Que s tions may be referrC'd to:
Lm·! and Social Science Program
Division of Social Sciences
National Science Foundation
1·1ashinfton n.c. 20550

* * * * *
Controversial Issues - The chemist has a "pat" response:
"Strictly pH 7. 00. 11
:l,c

* * * *
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NATO
A WARDS

The National Science Foundation and the Department of State announced the award of 49
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Post
doctoral Fellowships in Science. Recipients in Ohio were:
John C. Angus, Case Western Reserve University, Engineering
Chemistry, at University of Edinburg
William z. Cande, Stanford University, Botany, at University
of Freiburg
James E. Eilers, Case Western Reserve University, Theoretical
Chemistry, at University of Oxford
Michael K. Korenko, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Metallurgy, at University of Oxford

*

*

*These awardees have Akron and Cleveland addresses.
NICHHD SEEKS PROPOSAL
FOR STUDY ON BIRTH CONTROL

The National Institute of Child Health and Human Development ls
seeking qualified applicants in several areas of social science
research related to birth control. Copies of RFP CPR 72-10wi11
be available FebPUary 29, with completed applications due Api>il 1?. Five areas of study have
been listed and were explained in detail in the February I~ issue of Commerce Busines s Daily.
They included: I) social and psychological aspects of fertility control practices; 2) access
to methods of fertility control for subgroups of the population; 3) use-effectiveness of
varfous contraceptives for different subgroups of the population; 4) fertility control and
Illegitimacy among teenagers and young adults; and 5) male and female perceptions of, and
attitudes toward, abortion. Contact: Mac W. Bell, Grants and Contract Management Branch,
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, Natlonal Institute of Health,
8ethesda, Md. 20014.

-HAY
CENTER FOR POPULATION STUDIES
TELLS SCHEDULE OF DEADLINES

The National Institutes of Health's Center for Population
Research has a number of deadlines coming up for awards in
1972. Proposals for training grants and fellowships should
be submitted by June 1 or Oatober 1. Applications for program projects, centers, and resea r ch
grants are due.~and Oatober 1. Write: Center for Population Research, National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. 20014.

JUNE I DATE
SET FOR DRUG
ABUSE ED PROJECTS

The National Institute of Mental Health has selected June 1 as the next
application deadline for drug abuse educational proje.cts authorized under
the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970. Pro
posals submitted at that time will be reviewed by November for possible
starting dates after January I, 1973. Any public or private nonprofit agency or organization
may apply for support to develop and/or carry out a program in one or more areas of drug abuse
education, information, training, technical assistance, coordination, or evaluation. Addi
tional information is available from: Division .of Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse,
National Institute of Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane , Rockville, Md. 20852.

MARCH 15 DATE TOLD
FOR INDIAN STUDIES

A limited number of small grants for research in American Indian linguis
tics and ethnohistory are available from the American Philosophical
Society Library and applications should be submitted by Marah 15. Awards
will be announced in early May. Contact: Whitfield J. Bell, Jr., Librarian, American Philo
sophical Society Library, 105 S. 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19106.
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~~OPOSED

USOE FY 1973 BUDGET TOPS $6. 1 BILLION;
EXISTING PROGRAMS CUT, CONSOLIDATED FOR NEW EFFORT

President Nixon has r~cornmended a $6.1 billion budget for
the U.S. Office of Educa~ion in FY 1973. The total
ir.cludes funds for most existing federal aid-to-ed uca t ion
programs plus requests for a number of new activities such as the educationai renew~l. pian, the emergency school
program, the proposed revenue-sharing package, the National Institute of Education, ~nd the National Foundation
for Higher Education. Legislation authorizing these latter exp~nditures has not yet passed Congress. Detailed
comparisons with FY 1972 appropriations are difficult because the new budget consolidates a number of exi3ting
activities under revised program titles. According to the USOE budget summary sheet recently made uvailable
to state educational agencies, the total recommendation for FY 1973 is about $276 million higher than the sum
appropriated for FY 1972. Some school officials and educational agencies say this summary is misleading,
though, because a number of existing programs are either reduced, consolidated, or eliminated in order to
secure funds for the Nixon educational priorities. Senator Alan Cranston (D-Calif) recently charged that the
11
refocusing 11 in FY 1973 11 masks an effective cut of $329mi11 ion" from FY 1972 funds available for state-grant
or state-formula activities. In addition, Nixon did not include all funds anticipated for the higher education
student assistance program. He indicated that final details for these categories would be submitted as soo~ as
Congress completes action on the pending higher education bill. · A detailed analysis of major sections in the
new budget (based on a report by USOE's Budget and Manpower Division) follows:

Ul

(In thousands of dollars)
PROGRAM

FY 1972 APPROPRIATION

RECOMMENDED FY 1973 APPROPRIATION

Elementary and Secondary Education
Title I, ESEA
Title 111, ESEA
Ti t 1e V, ES EA
School Assistance in Federally Affected Areas
Emergency School Assistance

$1,597,000
1,743,893
33,000
611 , 880

$1 , 597, 500
1, 743, 893
43,000
430,910
1,000,000

20,800
6, 105
11 '000
34,685

32,493
9,916
13,500
37,700

Education for the Handicapped
Special Target Programs
Innovation and Development
Technology and Communication
Special Education and Manpower Development

Vocational and Adult Education
Basic Vocational Ed Programs
Special Needs
Consumer and Homemaking Education
Work-Study
Cooperative Education
Vocational Research and Innovation
Adult Education

384,173
20,000
25,625
6,000
19,500
38,000
51 '300

384, 173
20,000
25,625
6,000
19,500
40,000
51,300

837,500
196,600
293,000

701, Boo
215,000
293,000

5,000
15,000
31'000
51,850

6,000
26,000
38,331
100,000

29,010
43,000
6,000
15,300
9,500
12,600

39' 195

26,910
10,044

20,000
13,000

58,709
90,000
11 '000
2,000
50,000
12,500

32,730
90,000
11,000
3,000

Higher Education

O'

Educational Opportunity Grants and Work-Study
Subsidized Student Assistance Loans
Direct Student Loans (NDEA II)
Special Services for the Disadvantaged
Talent Search
Special Services in College
Upward Bound
Strengthening Developing Institutions
Construction
Subsidized Loans
Grants (HEFA I)
State Administration and Planning
Language Training and Area Studies
University Community Service (Title I, HEA)
Aid to Land-Grant Colleges
College Personnel Development
College Teacher Fellowships (Title IV, NDEA)
Training Program (EPDA, Part E)

-o

3, 000
15,300
5,700
2,600

Library Resources and Instructional Technology
Public Libraries
School Library Resources (ESEA, Title I I)
College Library Resources
Librarian Training
Equipment and Remodeling (Title I II, NDEA)
Undergraduate Instructional Equipment (Title VI, HEA)

-o

-o

PROGRAM

FY 1972 APPROPRIATION

Educational Renewal*

$

Educational System Improvement
Bilingual Education
Dropout Prevention
Personnel Development
National Priority Programs
Data Systems Improvement
Product Identification and Dissemination
Planning and Evaluation

RECOMMENDED FY 1973 APPROPRIATION

320,555
84,565
35,000
10,000
52,235
109,280
10,250
8,000
1 I , 225

$

363,000
76,800
41, 130
10,000
51,435
143,030
14,900
15,500
10,205
223,911

Educational Revenue Sharing**
National Foundation for Higher Education

;~*i':

100,000

National Institute of Education

*i'c*

125.000

--J

*lnclude·s funds from a number of existing categorical programs.
~·:~'tThe

sum shown for FY 1973 is the
tion of existing programs.

11

The major programs affected are detailed.

new 11 r:equest above and beyond the money to be available through consol ida

***Some funds for related activities available in FY 1972 under other program categories.

SEVERAL PROGRAMS OF INTEREST
TO EDUCATION RECEIVE INCREASES
IN FY 1973 BUDGET REQUESTS

The followlng table su~marizes the FY 1973 appropriation .
request as compared to the FY 1972 budget for a number of
federal programs of interest to education. Additional
details will be carried in the next issue of this newsletter.
(In thousands of dollars)
FY 1972 (est.)

AGENCY AND PROGRAM
National Institutes of Health
National Cancer Institute
National Heart and Lung Institute
National Institute of Dental Research
National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases
National Institute of Neurological Diseases & Stroke
Natlonal Institute of Allergy & Infectious Diseases
National Institute of General Medical Sciences
National Institute of Child Health & Human Development
National Eye Institute
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Fogarty International Center
Health Manpower
Health Professions Education Fund
Nurse Training Fund
National Library of Medicine
Building and Facilities

FY 1973 (est.)

$337,670
232, 168
43,404
153 . 180
116,609
108,769
173,513
116,916
37,225
26,436
4,288
673,599
2,432
1,568
24,086
3,565

$430,000
254,416
44,076
158,394
117,298
111 ,907
175,716
126,696
37,201
28,817
4,465
532,655
2, 127
1,873
28, 104
8,500

Health Services and Mental Health Administration
Mental Health Research Grants
Mental Health Training Grants
Health Services R & D Grants & Contracts
Maternal and Child Health R & T

97,.!ioo
120,050
56, 118
2 J, I06

101,.!iOO
105,050
58,018
21,392

Social and Rehabilitation Service
Research and Training

108,663

108,663

Office of Child Development

390,568

408,541

Office of Economic Opportunity

703,845

757,876

12,293

12,1100

Env i ronmen ta l Pro tee ti on Ager.!£t..
Research and Development

167,966

178,601

National Aeronautics and Soace Administration
--U-nfvers(ty Program (Ob.I igations)
Space Research and Technology
Nuclear Power and Propulsion
Aeronautical Research <ind Technology
Technology Utilization

10,000
75,255
27, 720
110,000
5,000

3,000
66,060
'21, 100
163,4.!io
4,000

3Ii,870

42,.500

36,070

l12, 500

18,517

22,297

31, 753

~1 2, ~1 Flf.

Atomic Energy Commission
Training, Education, and Information

~n cil

Endm·:mcnt for the: Arts

National Oc eanic an~ Atmosph ~ ric Administration
Sc~ Grant Program

--. --·- -----· -· --8

...- ·~--

How Excess Currencies Are Used

What Foreign Curre!'cies Where?
fhc U.S. (iovernmrnt ownrd for
c11~renc1e.; of 78 countri1.:s
amounting to the cquiv;::cnt of ~~.224
hillic•n a~ of n,:crmbcr 31, 1970.
Thc'c h:.il:lnccs "'~re h,·l.J ;n T"racli
pcunds, Polisl1 zlotys, Tunision di
nars, lmfoin r<rpec·: , ar.l~ dn:.:ns of
other currencies tn oll1cial Amcr:rnr
accounts ovcr-.c.1s. In lar ~c r,irt th~y
~'ere thl. pro..:reJ, from th ·~ sak
ahm.1d of American "'h.:at, rice. cN
t.1n , <ind l'ther ai.;ricultural cci mrnodi
ti.:.5, anJ the p.~ yn•cnt rif princir:!I and
int·:re, 1 011 loc~l curn.·nc\· loa!l' un
ch·r,f'ul ·l:c I.aw 4rn (the \gric1!:11r<tl
1 r:ide n,, cloprnu 1t and A~::,i ,lance
Act of 195.i ) . Al1'1 o ud1 c•vcrv cr.·<,rt
was ni:itle to sell thc"c - rrodl;Ct" for
dollar~. or for local currency con
vcrtiuk: to ccll:lrs in the future, in
certain countries economic condi
tions permitted sales only for non
convertible foreign currencies. In
addition, these foreign currency. bal
ances included repayments in local
currency of foreign assistance-type
loans to foreign government'> and
small amounts received in fees for
consular services, from the sale of
U.S. Government property abroad,
and
from
other
miscellaneous
sources.
e:~~11

Although more than $2 billion in
the currencies of 78 countries was
available, the bulk of these funds was
held in a very few places. In 64
countries, the amounts available were
insufficient to met•t projected U.S.
Government needs during 1971 . In
four countries---Ceylon, Ghana, In
donesia, anJ Sudan-the amounts
available were judged sufficient to
meet co;timatcd U.S. needs for about
1 year. In the n:maining 10 countries
the U .S.-ownrd balance~ of local cur
rencie5 were determined by the
Treasury Dcpartn1ent to be available
in execs" of normal U.S. Government
expenclitun: requirement~. These bal
ances totakd $:!.065 billion, but be
cau~e $367 million had been com
mitted to country benefit uses-loans
or grants for eco11omic development
or the common defense and loans to
U .S. husin e< ~- thc actual availability
for U .S. use in the I 0 countries
amounh~d to the equi valent of $1.698
billion.

The 10 nation'> the U.S. Treasury
designated as "cxces!. currency coun
trie~" were Burma. Guinea, India,
Israel, Morocco. Pakistan, Poland.
Tunisia, Arab Republic of Egypt~,
and Yugo~la..,ia. With the exception
of Ceylon, now in the "near excess"
cat·~gory, these are the same nations
designated in the "excess'' cate gory
3 yenrs ag,1. The amounts available
in each count1 y varied considerably,
as indicated in the accompanying
tab!::, with five countries accounting
for 95 percent of the total.
Although the~c currencies were dc
termin.:d co be availahlc' in amounts
('XCC"•S to norm.it l'.S. 0fliciat nel'dS,
they were bv no ni--:ms "funnv
mone y." St: ingcnt budr;:- t:iry controis
regulalcd their u~1: . F0rci gn curren
cie~
ea;markecl by international
agreement for U.S. use<; could be tn :d
for programs of U.S. agencies only
upon reimbursement to the Treasury
in dollars appropriat..:d in regul ar
agency appropriations or in " special
foreign currency program" appropri
ations.
Office of Management and Budget
directives provided that any foreign
currencies owned by the United
States and available for general U.S.
uses could be purchased from the
Treasury with dollars appropriated
in regular agency appropriations, un
der basic authorities of individual
agencies. The directives also estab
lished a requirement that excess and
near-exce<;s currencies be used in lieu
of dollar expenditure<; in these coun
tries wherever fca'>ible. Only excess
foreign currencies could be budgeted
under, and purchased from the Treas
ury with dollars from, special for
eign currency program appropriations
under basic aC1thorities of individual
agencie'> or under authority of Sec
tion 104(b) of Public Law 480. Such
appropriations could include amount<;
for worthwhile uses for which dollars
would not be expended.

'Formerly United Arab
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l~rpublic.

Subject to the appropriation proc
ess and certain other limitations,
Government agencies used U.S.
owned foreign currencies to further
their programs abroad. Because the
balances in the l 0 excess currency
countries were inconvertible, thereby
preventing their use elsewhere, many
activities centered in these countries
-in particular, in India, Pakistan,
Poland , Egypt, and Yugoslavia where
the most funds were available.
The United States drew on these
excess balances, and those in the
near-excess currency countries, for:
the cost of running our embassies:
sate to U.S. Government-connected
personnel for personal expenses while
in the countrie<;; payment of official
international trans port ation; procure
ment of goods and services for over
seas use: contribution'> to interna
tional organi1aticins; payments to
U .S. annuita nts; and sales to private
American citizens.
Initia l and major utili1ation of for
eign currcn :: ics have been made by
two Dcpartm c11t of State programs:
the Foreign 13uitding'> Program for
the acquisiti on and ma intcn:rnce of
cmha,~y ofTicc bui ldi n".' and stafT
housing ahro::id, and th.: -Inte rn ational°
Educational a nd Cultur~d Exchange
Program. for cxchangi.: <; promoti~g
mutual unckrstanding with foreign
peoples a11d in s titution ~. The Infor
mation Pro~'ram of tre U n i t ·~ d Stall· ,
Information Agency was ·:lri ori ginal.
and is still a heavy, user of th1.: ~ e
currencies. Con~iderahlc fi11:mcing
ha'> also been provided to the Agri 
cultural Market Develop ment pro
grams of the Departmen t of /\ _. ; ic ui
ture for develop ment of forei gn ma r
kets for U .S. agricultural produc";
In addition to the fore goin g ap
propriated uses, these currcncie"S
were also utilized without a pr ropri
atio n fo r : providi ng emerge nc y o r
extraordinary relief to foreign peo
ples: suppl ying milita ry assi'>ta;1ce
equipment and servic e~ to fricudl::
fo reign government"; promoting eco
nomic development thro ugh loans
and grants; suqaining family plan ·
ning programs; and making loan s l-'
private business concerns for eco
nomic development.
The'>e were r:ot the only uses, how
ever. Several agencies untlcrto0k ed
ucational , cultural , and other activi
ties of direct benefit to rcse:irch in
the United State<;. and some a gencies
supported research by American
scholars abroad or by foreign spcci •i
ists on problems of their own c0t;n
tries. The total sum spent by Go,·ern 
ment agencies in e;..cess currcnc k '> on
social science contract or gr:l' ~ r..:
search dealing with forei gn area , anJ
intern a tional affairs wa'> never iarge.
but it made possihlc an extraordina'.)'
range of intellectu al end<!aYors, of
which a few highlights arc ·described
below.

Education: A Global View
The Office of Education in the De
partment of Health, Educ:.ition, and
Welfare was one of the agencies most
active in the use of excess foreign
currencies last year. Key program
elements included assistance to imti
tutions, consortia , and individuals for
research and training in languages,
area studies, and world affairs; re
search for the production of new
knowledge and the improvement of
instruction; development of curricula
and instructional materials; and com
parative and cross-cultural studies of
educational problem.s, proccss(.'S, ~.nd
procedures of direct value in serving
such current Office of Education pri
orities as early childhoocl and bi
lingual education.
For the first time last year a sin
nificant amount in foreign currcn;v
funds was us.ct! for foreign 1.:rnguage
and area stud1C'~ overse:1s. Fellowships
for research abroad enabled 11 fac
ulty mcmhcrs and 21 doctoral candi
clatcs to C<1rry out projecl~ in India,
Morocco, Yugoslavia, and the Arab
Republic of Egypt during 1970-71.
Research topics included: economic
planning in Yugoslavia, a historv of
Serbia as a case study in moderniza
tion, the introduction of population
education into the curriculum of the
Indian schools, the impact of the
Palestine Revolution on Arab na
tionalism and modernization, and
Western medicine as a modernizing
force in India.
Other Office of Education support
for research using foreign currency
funds is designed to promote better
understanding of general educational
problems worldwide and to meet a
national need for information on
foreign education systems. Thus
there are studies on specific educa
tional problem~, such as the project
recently undertaken in Yugoslavia
by ~r. I~an Tolicic of the.University
of L1uhlpna. It~ purpose 1s to inves
tigate the effects of various cultural
factors, including home and other
environmental factors, on the aca
demic performance and personality
characteristics of children in Yugo
slav primary schoods at ages 10 and
14. The final report, expected to be
completed June 1974, will be avail
able from the Office of Education's
Educational Resources Information
Center (ERIC).

Another kind of research projecl
is the preparation of annotated bibli
ographics. Professor Jack C. Wells of
the University c;if Wisconsin has sup
por~ for a. bibliography of m<'dieval
India. He mtends to compile a com
prehensive subject-indcxed hibliog
raphy of published works in both
Wes!e1 n ~nd non~Western langi.lages
dealing with mcd1cval Muslim India.
An analogous project currentl y un
derway is a Handbook of Re~<'arch
Resources on East Central :ind South
eastern Europe, a basic research tool
listing essential sources ava!lable in
major Jibrarie5, archives, and re
search in~titute~ in the United States
Canada, and Europe (Eastern and
~estern) . The principal investigator
1s Gordl)ll B. Turner of the American
Council of Le.1rncd Societies.
Although rc<,carch is an important
comporn:nt of Ollie<' of Educaticn 'u~e
of excess foreign ct:rrency, by far
th~ ~arger poni.)r; is in $Upport of
trammg
progra1m
d ~$ign~d
to
strength<'n
Amcric ,m
educ:-ition.
Tnc:;c include group-project grants
to stipport the devdopm.:nt of educa
tional materials, summer training
programs in foreign countries for
secondary and college teachers, and
advanced language and area study
overseas.
Social Res£<arch Abroad
The Special International Research
Program of HEW's Social and Re
habilitation Service approved 48 re
search projects abroad in fiscal 1971,
including studies of juvenile delin
que1~ts in Israel, alcoholism in Yugo
slavia, and mental retardntion in
Poland and India. A particularly in
teresting study in the Arab Republic
of Egypt deals with human settlement
in land reclamation areas. Sponsored
by the Social Research Center of the
American University in Cairo, it will
be carried out in close cooperation
with the Egyptian Authority for the
Utilization and Development of Re
claimed Lands (EA UDRL, which is
currently supervising the develop
ment of some half million acres in
the Nile Valley.
The Egyptian project is important
in that it should provide insights into
the process of social and economic
rehabilitation
of
underprivileged
groups. The results may be valuable
not only to planners of resettlement
programs but also to those concerned
with rehabilitation programs in gen
eral. Jn connection with this project,
a Workshop on Human Settlements
in New Lands: Their Design and
Development, wa~ held in Cairo Sep
tember 19-30, 1971 .
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Health Research Abroad
An~ther H.EW component having
a special foreign currency program is
the Office of International Health .
The general objective of the Scien
t!fic A~tivities Overseas nppropria
tion (FY t 972 budget is $25,545,
000 equivalent) is to support health
r~scarch and research-related activi
ties for the three health agencies of
HEW: the Health Services and Men
tal Health Administration (HSMHA),
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), and the National Institutes
of Health (NIH). The~e agencies
conduct foreign activities in excess
currency countries in organization
an? delivery of health services, popu
lation and family planning, food and
drug consumer protection, nutrition.
manpower development, environ
mental health, biomedical rc~carch,
and health science communicatiom.
Approximately 350 project~. collabo
rntivC' in nature. based upon the
mutual research priorities of a ho~t
country scientist or in~titution and
one of the domestic health agencies,
are currently active.

An excellent cros~-disciplinc ex
ample of a P.L. 480 health project i~
a study of medical care utilization
now being conducted in Poland and
Yugoslavia. Part of a seven-nation
International Collaborative Study of
Medical Care Utilization, the Poland
Yugoslavia project~ arc designed to
lead to an understanding of the medi
cal care process and health service
systems of the countrie-; involved. An
assessment of the impact of the
process and system on the utilization
of services will be the final outcome
The kinds of question~ the Po: h
and Yugoslav investigators arc ex
ploring include the following:
I. Is there consistency between
the rates of medical care
utilization and the avaibbil
ity of medical resources for
the population? Is there con
sistency between the de
mands for medical and
health service and its ava il
ability?
2. Are dcfinahlc segments of
t~e
population dispropor
tionate users or nonu~crs of
the available services? Can
these segment~ be clas~ified
according to the people's ac
tual illness, work status, etc.?
3. Do patient expectations and
satisfactions with respect to
the use of medical care vary
in different segments of the
population?
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4. Do selected indices of mor
bidity, disability, and medi
cal care demand vary in dif
ferent segments of the pop
ulation?
5. What are the direct economic
costs of providing the medi
cal care utilized by the de
fined populations?
These projects depend heavily on
economic, sociological, and psycho
logical concepts. The domestic proj
ect sponsor is HSMHA; the Federal
In~titut e of Public Health in Yugo
slavia and the Warsaw Academy of
Medicine in Poland arc the collabo
rating institutions.
Two family planning projects are
underway. The Institute of Hygiene
and Social Medicine in Yugoslavia is
rc,earching puhlic health problems
in family planning for JJSMllA's In
dian Health Service. Thi-; project's
goals ::ire to:
I. determine the political and
social poli c ic~ affecting fatr.
ily planning programs;
2. determine the relationship
between the attitudes of pro
fessional groups and health
services and family planning
programs;
3. determine the economic, so
cial, and political signifi
cance of population pres
sure;
4. improve the efficiency of
family planning programs;
S. evaluate the effects of fam
ily planning programs on the
fertility, infant mortality,
and abortion rates.
One useful outcome has been the
beginning of a compilation of a
Yugoslav history of family planning.
The Center for Population Re
search in NIH is sponsoring an an
thropological study of the social ef
fects of the introduction of modern
methods of population control in
India. Through this study, CPR hopes
to gain an understanding of the pat
terns of acceptance and use of con
traceptives in a village in the Medak
District of India. The effects of pop
ulation control on the social struc
ture of the village will be examined
in order to predict how different
methods of population control will
be accepted in other Indian villages.
Andhra Universi ty in Waltair is as
sisting in this project.

Spadework In Cultural History
The Smithsonian Institution's Spe
cial Foreign Currency Program makes
possible the award of grants for re
search in archeology, anthropology,
and systemic and environmental bi
ology, as well as support for museum
education programs and research in
astrophysics. Although the Smithson
ian's foreign currency grants are
awarded only to American institu
tions, the projects are almost always
carried out in collaboration with ap
propriate host country institutions.
Outstanding achievements of re
search supported by Smithsonian for
eign currency grants include:
-The discovery in 1969 by two
Yale scientists of the skull and jaw
of the common ancestor of all
higher- primates, including apes
and man. The specimens unearthed
in Pakistan and India in the late
l 920's and early l 930's had been
incorrectly identified, according to
Dr. Elwyn Simons and Dr. David
Pilbeam, who said the fossilized
bones belonged to a human species
that lived between 8 and 15 mil
lion years ago. The finding con
firms the theory that man's ances
tors began an evolutionary break
from the apes 14 million years
ago, and is considered the most
important find in the last 50 years
bearing on man's evolution and
on that of the apes.
-The Hebrew Union College (Cin
cinnati, Ohio) excavation at
Gezer, Israel, which serves as a
principal field training ground for
American biblical scholars and
archeologists. This city was given
by Pharaoh Shishak as a dowry to
his daughter who became King
Solomon's queen . These excava
tions, begun in 1963 and still con
tinuing, have furnished conclusive
proof of the city's destruction by
Nebuchadnezzar. Dr. Paul M.
Steinberg, Dean of Hebrew Union
College, is the project director.

The Library of Congress is auth
orized to acquire, index, and dissemi
nate foreign publications through the
establishment of offices in countries
where excess currencies are available
for that purpose. The primary pur
pose of this program is to obtain a
copy of each book and periodical
that is, or eventually may be, of re
search value. Last year, comprehen
sive sets of English and foreign lan
guage publications were distributed
from Ceylon, India, Israel, Nepal,
Pakistan, Egypt, and Yugoslavia to 41
American libraries. In addition, sets
of selected English language publica
tions were distributed from Ceylon,
India, Nepal, and Pakistan to over
300 libraries throughout the 50
states, the District of Columbia, and
Puerto Rico. The fields of science,
medicine, agriculture, government,
meteorology, the humanities, and fine
arts arc among those represented.
In New Delhi, the Library's repre
sentatives arc microfilming 86 Indian,
29 Indonesian, 20 Pakistani, 5 Cey
lonese, and 4 Nepalese serials, most
of them newspapers, in addition to
31 separate official gazettes of the
various state and fed eral govern
ments. In Israel alone. more than
1,300 periodicals reflecting virtually
every facet of Israeli life have heen
acquired . An extremely useful by
product of the progra m has been the
publication of monthly accessions
lists. Subscriptions to these lists are
free to libraries and may be obtained
upon request to the Field Director,
Library of Congress Offic~, in the
American Embassy in each excess
foreign currency country.

Educational and Cultural
Exchange
The Department of State make
extensive use of excess· foreign cur
rencies to finance the educational and
cultural exchange activities adminis
tered by the Bureau of Educatiom ·
and Cultural Affairs. The programs
aim to promote mutual understanding
and lasting relationships between
peoples and institutions in the United
States and other countries. They have
become an important and continuing
aspect of America's foreign relations.
For its various educational pro
grams, the Bureau during fiscal year
1971 obligated $5.8 million in execs~
foreign currencies. Included within
that amount were funds for various
kinds of research support. For ex
ample, the Bureau granted $98,000
to the American Institute of Indian
Studies in New Delhi to assist the
Institute in providing fellowships to
American scholars for research in
India.
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Also, in India, the State Depart
ment during fiscal year t 97 t con
tinued to provide financinl support
to the American Studies Research
Center in Hyderabad with a grant of
$80,000 in excess rupees. The activ
ities of the Center arc concentrated
primarily around a library of more
than 50,000 items providing Indian
scholars doing research in American
literature, history, politi cs, govern
ment, economics or related subjects,
access to material that would other
wise be availnhle only in the United
States. Under the guidance of an
American scholar. the Center con
ducts courses in American studies as
a means of bringing Indians in touch
with the most recent American
scholarship. In addition to library and
seminar activities, the Center gives
research grants to Indians to come
to the Center to carry out projects.
In the A rah Republic of Egypt, the
Stnte Department provided $50,000
in Egyptian pounds for the support
of the American Research Center.
The Center provides a wide range of
administrat ive, adv b ory, and support
services to scholars in Egypt. It is
one of the few American organiza
tions still functioning in Egypt. In
Israel, the State Department has con
tributed support to the collaborative
research program in biology, espe
cially cancerous cells, of the Johns
Hopkins University and the Weiz
mann Institute of Science.
Excess foreign currencies have also
contributed to projects of mutual
scholarly and professional concern
between Yugoslavian institutions,
Wayne State University, Indiana Uni
versity, and the Human Dynamics
Institute in the respective fields of
urban plnnning, business education,
and educational planning.

Whither Foreign Currency
Programs?
Although substantial amounts of
excess foreign currencies remain in
official American accounts, this
source of funding for overseas re
search is a declining resource. Legal
requirements shift financing of
American agricultural commodities
abroad from sales for local currency
to sales under long-term credit agree.
ments for dollars, or for local curren
cies convertible to d ollars. When the
transition to long-term credit agree
ments is completed, by December 31
of this year in accord1nce with P.L.
480, it will signal the end of the era
of our acceptance of payment in non
convertible currencies for our agri
cultural commodities.

Support for research abroad can
be expected to continue for some
time, subject to the appropriations
process, but the large excess foreign
currency balances in the few coun
tries which fueled the programs de
scribed in this article will gradually
be drawn down. Moreover, it should
be noted that the special foreign
currency programs which have facili
tated much overseas research have
never amounted to more than a small
share, some 15 percent, of total ex
penditures of the exce~s currency bal
ances. Approximately 85 percent of
expenditures in these funds are made
by U.S. Government agencies and
programs to meet their expenses
abroad in lieu of dollar expenditures
from regular agency appropriations.
Wherever feas:hle, these uses include
payments in excc~s and near-excess
currency for oflicial expenses in the
foreign country, which otherwise
would he paid in U.S. dollar:;, to
reduce dollar flows abroad .

The research programs mentioned
in this article constitute a sampling
of the Government uses of excess
foreign currencies which relate to the
social and behavioral sciences. They
are by no means a complete list, and
some ?f the programs do not depend
exclusively on the expenditure of
foreign currencies. But they do sug
gest the diversity and richness of a
little known group of Government
research programs.

U.S. BALANCES OF FOREIGN CURRENCY
(As of December 3 I, 1970 in millions of dollars equivalent)

Country

1

Excess (10)
India
Poland
United Arab Republic (Cairo)•
Pakistlln
Yugoslavia
Guinea
Tunisia
Burma
Israel
Morocco
Near-Excess ( 4)
Ghana
Sudan
Ceylon
Indonesia

Total
Balances•

Available
Committed to
for Payment
of U.S.
Use of
Country B£'11cfit • Ob ligations•

$1,011
402
262
237
66
23
20
15
15
14
$2,065

$218

9
6
3
2

9
6
1
1
$ 17
$ 97
$481

$

56
50
4
17
6
4
9
3
$367

$

$20

Non-Excess (64)
Total

$ 139
$2,224

$ 793
402
206
187
62
6
14
II

6
11

$1,698
$

t

t

2
1

$3

~
$1,743

1 DesiRnate<I a~ "ucess" or "n~ar.cxcc.-" for FY 1971 and 1972 by Office of Manarcmcnt and
Budcct Rulk1in No. 71-1 da1«t July 20, 1970.
1 Include"' S 13 million, prim .1n fy non -exec~~ currcncic.,., u'ed tcmpor3rily f<'r other th:tn ear
marked purro,c• pu"uant to au1n ,, rity in P.l.. 89· 677 and rcla!cd prior p:ihlic laws.
'Loans or i·r..inr... for ccnnumic i1··-- c l('flll1Cnt or the common dcfcn'c and loans to U .S. hu~inc,~ .
• lnctud~"' S72 n\il:inn rr~crn:- 1.~ for s pecial U<i.C' by inlcrnational ;tr.rccmcnr nr ac.Jminr~ tratlvc
detcr1r·in:ition.
•Now Arah Rcruhlic of Egypt.
tLc-. than $500.000.
SOURCE: U .S. Tr"a•ury Report on Fortll:r. C1ir1'nC'in Acq11irtd b)· tlrt U.S. Go,.trnmrnt Wit/1 
'"'' Puymtnt of Du/tars f<Jr tli< pufocf Jul)·/, 1970 time Dca"!bu JI, 1970.

.·
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
MARCH
Education Programs (in the Humanities)
Development Grants (in the Humanities)
Grants to States for the Education of Migrant Children
Graduate and Undergraduate Summer Research
Assistantships, Smithsonian Institution
Agricultural Research Grants (Co-op State Research
Services)
Law Enforcement Education Program
NAT 0 Senior Fellowships in Science
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students in Institu
tions of Higher Education
Higher Education Facilities - Comprehensive Planning
Grants (Basic)
Grants for Construction of Undergraduate Academic
Facilities Application to Regional Office
Training and Technical Assistance for Community
Action Programs
Walter Reed Army Institute of Nursing Program
College Housing Program
Institutes for Training in Librarianship
Scholarships for Students in the Health Professions
He a 1th Professions Student Loans
Child Service Demonstration Program

Guide No.
M64

Deadline

C61

Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15

024

Mar. 15

L33

Mar. 15
Mar. 17
Mar. 31

Dl29

Mar. 31

D87

Mar. 31

D75

Mar. 31

E23
F83
F87
D 8

Mar. 31
Mar. 31
Late Spring
Spring
Early 1972
Early 1972
Spring

APRIL
Allied Health Professions Training Institutes
Special Fellowships in Nursing Research
Research Development Program, NIMH
Research Fellowships, NIMH
Vocational Rehabilitation Training Grants and Trainee
ships
MDT A Research Projects
Manpower Related Doctoral Dissertation Grants
Honors Program for Science Majors
Reactor Fuel Cycle Assistance
Public Programs, National Dissemination
Public Programs, State and Community and Regional
Projects
Graduate Research Fellowship Law Enforcement
Law Enforcement Education Programs
State and Community Programs on Aging
Dental Student Summer Research
Training and Technical Assistance for Community
Action Programs
13

Fl3
F53
G 7
G74

April
April
April
April

1
1
1
1

H57
K58
K60
MIO
Ml5
M65

April
April
April
April
April
April

1
1
1
1
1
1

M65
L46
L33
H 9
054

April 1
April 1
Mid April
April 15
April 15

0

5

April 30

CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
MAY

Guide No.

Re search Career Development Awards, NIH
F95
Research Development Program
G75
College Housing Program
K85
Temporary Limited Appointments for Highway Safety
Research
L80
Summer Institutes and Conferences for Secondary
School Teachers of Science and Mathematics
(Multiterm)
N 3
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars
035
National Center for Health Services R & D Program
Centers for Study in Areas of International Concern
University Lecturing and Advanced Research Abroad
L61
Research Programs (Humanities)
M66
Postdoctoral Research Associateships, N RC (NA SA) M69
Cooperative Extension Services
K37

Deadline
May 1
May I
May 1
May I

May I
May I
May 1
May 1
Until July I
May 8
May 8
May 15

JUNE
Formula Grants to Schools of Public Health
F41
Nurse -Scientist Graduate Training
F54
Nursing Research Projects
F55
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships, NIH
F99
Research Project Grants, NIH
Fl03
Training Grants, NIH
Fl07
Biotechnology Research
Fl25
Fl26
General Clinical Research Centers, NIH
Fl27
Projects to Support Animal Resources
Fl28
Training in Laboratory Animal Medicine
Fellowship in Laboratory Animal Science
Fl29
Fl31
Medical Library Science Research Projects
Fl32
Training in Biomedical Communications
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships in
Fl33
Health Communications
Special Scientific Project Awards, National Library of
Medicine
Fl 34
Biomedical Publications Grants
Fl 35
Mental Health Research Grants
G 1
Mental Health Program - Project Grants
G 3
Mental Health Small Grant Program
G 4
Continuing Education in Mental Health
Gl 1
Postgraduate Education in Psychiatry for N onpsychiatrist
Physicians
Gl3
Training in Public Mental Health
Gl4
14

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

I
I
I
1

1
I

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

June I
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
I
1

1

June 1
June 1

JUNE (cont.)

Guide No.

Gl5
Improvement of Mental Health Curriculum
Gl6
Experimental Mental Health Training Projects
Gl 7
Utilization .and Development Projects in Mental Health
Special Training Projects in Mental Health
Gl8
Graduate Training in Mental Health
Gl9
Stipends for Senior Mental Health Specialists
G21
Career Teaching in Mental Health Areas
G22
Psychiatric Residency Training
G23
Residency Training for General Practitioners and Other
Physicians
G24
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatry
G25
G26
Undergraduate Training in Human Behavior
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatry-Mental Health
Nursing
G27
Short Term Training in Psychiatric Nursing
G28
Predoctoral Trainee ship in Psychology
G29
Postdoctoral Training in Psychology
G30
G31
Internships in Clinical Psychology
G32
Research Fellowship in Mental Health
Advanced Clinical Training for Social Workers
G33
Stipends for Students Research in Social Work
G34
Mental Health Manpower Research and Studies
G35
Training in Special Mental Health Areas with Critical
Personnel Shortages
G36
Metropolitan Mental Health Problems
G37
Minority Mental Health Programs
G39
G41
Mental Health Epidemiology
Studies of Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse
G43
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
G47
Mental Health of Children and Families
G49
G51
Mental Health of the Aging
G53
Occupational Mental Health
Studies of Crime and Delinquency
G55
Suicide Prevention Programs
G57
G68
Exploratory Research Grants
Re search Project Grants
G69
Research Program Grants
G70
Health Service Research Center
G71
G72
Developmental and Demonstration Projects
Training Grants
G73
Research Development Contracts
G76
State Mental Hospital Staff Development
G77
State Mental Hospital Improvement Projects
G78
Community Environmental Management Research
Gl05
Community Environmental Management Graduate Train
ing
(continued next page)
Gl06
15

Deadline
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

June 1
June 1
June 1
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

June 1

JUNE (cont.)

Guide No.

Community Environmental Management Fellowships
Gl07
Occupational Safety and Health Research
Gl08
Occupational Safety and Health Graduate Training
Gl09
Biological Health Research
GllO
Radiological Health Training
Glll
Rehabilitation Research and Demonstration
H45
Public Welfare Research and Demonstration
H50
Radiation Research
M36
Solid Wastes Research
M37
Solid Waste Training
M39
Radiation Training
M46
Institutes and Short Courses for College Science
Teachers
N21 about
Faculty Student Conferences in Nuclear Science
M23
Construction of Teaching Facilities for Health Pro
fessions
F71
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper)
D67
Community Service and Continuing Education Programs Cl3
State Vocational Education Programs and Services
C21 before
Construction and Remodeling Vocational Education
Facilities
C27
Exemplary Programs and Projects in Vocational
Education
C31
Cooperative Vocational Education Programs
C35
Work-Study Programs for Vocational Education Students C39
Residential Vocational Education Schools
C43
Special Funds for Vocational Education of the Handi
capped
C44
Vocational Curriculum Development
C45
Consumer and Homemaking Education
C46
Discretionary Exemplary Programs and Projects in
Vocational Education
C47

Deadline
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

June 1
June 15
June
June
June
June

30
30
30
30

June 30
June
June
June
June

30
30
30
30

June 30
June 30
June 30
June 30

JULY
>:<

>:<

Cooperative Arrangements in Vocational Education
D63
Allied Health Professions Training Institutes
Fl3
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training
F49
F57
Professional Nurse Traineeships
Construction Grants to Schools of Nursing
F61
Medical Library Resources
Fl36
Academic Training in Comprehensive Health Planning
G79
Continuing Education in Comprehensive Health Planning G83
Studies and Demonstrations in Comprehensive Health
Planning
G87
Training and Curriculum Development in the Field of
Aging
H 5
(continued on next page)
state plan
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July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

1
1
1
1
1
1
15
15

July 15
July 1

JU LY (cont.)

Guide No.

Cooperative Extension Service
MDT A Research Projects
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation Grants
University Lecturing and Advanced Research Abroad
Water Pollution Control Training
Water Pollution Control Research Fellowships
Summer Institutes and Conferences for Secondary
Teachers of Science and Mathematics (other
than Multiterm)

*

:>!<

* *

Deadline

K37
K58
K60
L61
M44
M45

July
July
July
July
July
July

N 3

July 1

1
1
1
1
1
1

~'<

Four Foundations
Establish Council
For Drug Problems

Four major private foundations announced Feb. t 6 tlie establishment of a
national Drug Abuse Council to serve as an independent source of in
formation, policy evaluation, and research funding in the field of drug
abuse. The Carnegie Corporation, Commonwealth Fund, Ford Foundation
and Kaiser Foundation have committed $2.5 million for the council's first year of operation and said
the planned budget for the next five years is from $ t 0 million to $ t 5 million.
The four foundati9ns said in a statement: "Drug abuse is so broad and complex that the efforts
of government and private agencies in many places and at many levels will be required to overcome it.
Many public and private groups throughout the country dealing with the social, health, and legal prob
lems arising from drug abuse have expressed the need for an agency to improve the qulaity and quantity
of knowledge in the field. The creation of a council to perform this function is one of the largest
cooperative enterprises ever undertaken by a group of foundations. Our support is calculated to provide
the council with a base from which to start a varied and ambitious program."
Webster said the council intends to cooperate with state and Federal agencies concerned with drug
abuse, and will engage in research and other direct operations only on a limited basis. The purpose 1~,
rather, he said, "to stimulate and fund needed research and action by other institutions and persons, and
to serve them as a reliable, responsive information and planning resource."
He said the council will conduct analyses using its staff or outside consultants, hold small working
conferences, and provide study grants or contracts to support projects aimed at increasing the quality,
quantity, and availability of information .
Other activities tentatively planned are annual appointments of a few resident fellows spcciali1in°
in drug abuse prevention and treatment; creation of an up-to-date information and documentation Cl! nter
for use by scholars, health and law enforcement officials, and others; and guidance to local communities
and other groups planning their own programs dealing with drug abuse.
The council's headquarters are at 1828 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

* * * * *
The guy who invented the lifesaver sure made a mint!

* * * * *
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